


INFO!U.IAL EXTE!.!PORANEOUS REMA..~S BY THE PRESIDENT 
FOLLOWING HIS VISIT TO THE HOME SUBSISTENCE EXHIBITION 

AUDITORIU!.! OF THE COM!!ERCE BUILDING 
April 24, 1934 

(Mrs . Roosevelt and a number of the Uembere 
of the Cabinet were present. ) 

Ladles and gentlemen: 

It would have been a great deal better lf Harry 

Hopkins, Harold Ickes and some of the others had spoken 

first because at least I could have had a cue . The only 

cue I have had this afternoon was a baseball game that 

was called on account of rain. 

This particular eubJ ect that rte are here today 

to talk about and to visualize happens to be one of my 

own pet children. It goes back in ny ovm life a great 

many years. I think it goes back, eo far as I am con-

cerned, to a privilege that I once had. It was the priv-

ilege of runninG for Vice President and being defeated. 

It is a privilege for this reason: During 

three months in the year 1920 I think I spent eighty-

nine out of ninety-two days on a sleeping car. I went 

to forty-two states in the Union. I drove literally 

thousands of miles by automobile and I got to know the 

country as only a candidate for national office or a 
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travelling salesman can get to know it. 

In that trip, the one great impression I got of 

our country was that 1 t had grown up l1'<e Topsy w1 thout 

any particular planning . People over a period of three 

hundred years had been wandering around from one section 

to another , opening up new terri tory , starting new indus

tries , haphazardly. 

And because the country was so vast , during 

nearly all of those three hundred years nobody seemed to 

suffer very much because there were plenty of new oppor

tunities in the wpy of new land and new industries that 

1•ere available for generation after generation of our 

forebears . But as I went over the country I became 1m

pressed Vlith the fact that in these latter days VIe had 

come, to a certain extent, to the end of that limitless 

opportunity of new places to go to and new sources of 

wealth to tap , of new industries to start almost any

where , and new land to take up and that the time was 

ripe , even overripe , for the beginning of planning, 

planning to prevent in the future the errors of the 

past and planning to carry through in the future cer

t ain perfectl y obvious economic and social needs that 
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were new to the country . 

Then, later on, eight years later , I had the op

portunity in the rtost uopulous state of the Union, a state 

which, after all, while ,.,e think of it sortet1rtes as the 

site of the largest city in the country , at the same time 

is a state that ranks about f'ifth amonc all the forty- eight 

states in 1 ts at;r1cultural v•eal th . Yle found in the stat e 

of new Yor:;: that there was no plo.nnin;~ nnd we began to vis

ualize the fact that every acre of t!·e thirty million acres 

"i thin our borders was fit for somethinG , that 1 t ourht to 

be used for sorte definite purpose and that it ougJ1t not to 

be used for a wronb' purpose . 

So , after somewhat of a tussle 1·:i tl". the Levis

lature that di·l not understand what it was all about , af

ter two years we persuaded the Lecislature to make , to 

initiate a survey of everj' one of the thirty r.~tllion acres 

in the state . As a result of that survey, which is still 

in progress anu "'ill tnl:e another fOJI' or five years to 

complete, we shall know in at least one state of the Union 

"'hat every acre ls oost sui ted for . 

At ~he same time, in m~~ing this survey , it "'"" 

just as easy to mru<e it a survey of h~~nn and social needs 

as it was t? mru<e 1 t a survey of Merely soil and trees and 

str eams . 
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And we found, as you founil in every st11.te of 

the Union, 11 t~le pockets of hw,nnl. ty , • ·'1ere the peoole 

came fror ood, sound stoc1-:., but .. ,!"ere they never had 

hnd the opportunity of nS.::in £OOd , the onnortuni ty that 

their brothers nnd sisters in other com'ilunttiee that "ere 

nore on the hirhways of commerce had and were ueinp; to 

the utmost . 

These people off in the pockets of our States 

hnd never had a chance and so "'e undertook to find out who 

the people were that had not had a chance and then 1·•e cRme 

to e.nother class of people, peoole in co::1.,un1 ties t!w.t 

\'Jere on t!-.e hi, ·hr:ays of truffle nnd of corn :1erce nnd of so

cial. intercourse , bu~ ···ho hnd , for one ren~on or another, 

zf")t stran<.~_ed . They \'!ere in COi.l;.J.Ufli ties that had been 

prosperous R. g:enerati on EVO because of sooe sne~inl ty, 

because of so1:1e factory or industry V1i1ich hnd ei th.-r cone 

out of buoiness or had been put out of the runninr through 

increRSed competition . There were hundreds and thousands 

of fnnilies in these stranded con:IUnitles th0t had no op

portunity arP.in of livinr the richt l~ind of modern , A"ler

icnn life . 

!low, that is just the etory of one st,.te and 

there are forty- e1[:ht of the::t . While we, ns ·ood Demo

crats, believe in the developnent of thinrs by states , 
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nevertheless 1t is sometl~ee a very good thing to have 

some father and mother of the forty- eight states who will 

be able to tie in various sugbestions , find the facts and 

lead ln the develop~ent that i s eo necessary in our social 

and economic progress. That is why I am eo very glad to 

see a number of the l adle s and gentlemen from the Hill , as 

we call it her e, because I am very certain that they appre

ciate that these great problems go beyond state l ines and 

that national planning must be carried out . 

I was told a few minutes ago that Henry Ford was 

asked what he thought of this great movement for what we 

call Subsistence Homestead, and he said, 11 It must be good 

because I could never make a success of it . 11 And that is 

perfectly true . We are starting something absolutely new, 

somet hing in which we have very l ittle of experience to 

fall back on , something that has got to be devel oped 

through what I call evolution . \'/hen people talk to you 

about the word "revol ution" in thi s country, you tell 

t hem that they have one letter too many in that word. 

I say it is evolution because of this simple 

fact : I live in tVIo states, in the country in New York 

and the country in Georgia. You cannot possibly make a 
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plan along the lines that we are makin£ for the big ob

jecti vee for the eta te of New York that v.ould apply in 

Georeia, or vice versa . There al'e all kinds of planning, 

not just forty-eight plans , but probably a hundred of 

them, all of which should be tried out, some of which 

Aliill succeed and others of which will fail . 

By this system of trial and error we will evolve 

in this country, without any question, half dozen or a 

dozen methods of taking care of our stranded, under

privileged families and give them a chance to make good 

in a new environment . We will be able undoubtedly, by 

using a little gray matter -- brain trust or otherwise 

to discover a \7hole lot of new things that communities 

can do . Dr. Uorgan , the Chairman of the Tennessee Valley 

Authority, was talking to me this morning, and he said, 

"Let me give you an exanple . This does not apply to t he 

Tennessee Valley Authority any more than it does to a 

ereat many other parts of the country that we have no 

jurisdiction over. There are certain sections in that 

Tennessee Valley where we can grow sweet potatoes which 

would be the finest in the v1or ld. But ther e is a l imit 

to the sweet potatoes that people can eat . You cannot 
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eat them three meals a day every day in the year and con

tinue to be healthy , so there is a li:nit to the amount 

that can be produced for thet purpose. But tt'e are seek

inr thin"'s to make that we can sell; we are seeking a 

greater business; we are seel<ing thinp-s that will brine; 

in cash . 

"Somebody , the other day, put his mind to work 

on this subject and discovered that laundry starch, made 

out of the sweet potato , is the best starch in the \':orld 

and actually, today, we are importing the Major part of 

our laundry starch frol!l other countries . 11 

Now, I al!l very much in favor of increasinrr both 

our exports and our imports, but I can go so far as to say 

that if we can develop a laundry starch business throueh 

the use of sweet potatoes and help those people and a great 

many others throughout the country where sweet potatoes are 

grown , it will be well worth while to make our own l aundry 

starch instead of importine it from the outside . Now, 

that is a discovery three days old and every day that 

goes by somebody is inventine something, not a patentable 

invention, but finds some new outlet for the smaller col!l

munities in the country. 
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\Ve have been talkinP" about this trenendous de

velopment of our forests and we are coing to buy, we are 

in the process of buying, twenty- five million dollars 

worth of for est areas to add to this great Government 

domain on national parks and forests . What are v1e going 

to do with it? There are a great many people who live 

on this land that the Government is going to buy . Are 

we just go ing t o move them out and add to the congestion 

in other communi ties? Well, some of them may ,·•ant to go 

out and if they nant to go out, it is all riEht . But , 

after all , forestry is not merely the acquisition of land 

that has trees on it and the maintenance of that land in 

a state of nature for a thousand years to come. The land 

ought to be used. The trees ought to be used . Certain 

areAs , of course , should be applied to public recreati onal 

purposes , but the other areas , the tree crop , shoul d be 

used just as much as a crop of corn or wheat . I t takes 

loneer to grow, but that is the only difference . 

There are other countries in the \'.'Orld that have 

scientific forestry in actual operation , countries whose 

civilizations go back t hree thousand instead of thr ee hun

dred years . Every year they know that they have a perfectly 
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definite yield of timber, an annual crop . Well, what do 

they do in their forest arena? In a great many of those 

forest areas in Europe, populations are r.~aintained which 

use the bottom land for the growing of their food sup

plies and which are euaranteed - - let us say that one 

member of every family in those forests is guaranteed a 

certain number of months of wor:< in those forests by the 

state which owns the forest . Now, that is not driving 

people out of the forests; it is keeping people in the 

forests in an orderly way with an assurance of making an 

honest livelihood, of never starving and of having the 

opportunities of modern civilization. 

Now I have said that this was evolution and ex

perimental and I hope you people from the Congress who 

are here will realize that in these many, many experi

ments that we are going to try, several hundred of them 

all over the United States, some of them are going to 

work, most of then we hope are Going to work, but some 

are not f'Oing to work because we have to discover as we 

go along which is the right way and which is the \7l'Ong 

way. 

But, talcing it by and large, it is golng to be 
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an exyerioent fro~ the dollars and cents point of view 

which is going to be far less costly to the taxpayer ot 

the United Stntes over a period of years than merely 

handing out money for relief purposes. 

If, for example , we have a family that is un

employed in a ci t y and that family requires relief in 

one form or another , for rent, for food and for clothes , 

say a bare minim~ of five or six hundred dollars a year, 

and that family does not stand any chance of getting em

ploy,ent in the next five years or ten years, isn ' t it a 

a whole lot cheaper for us to pay twelve hundred dollars 

or fifteen hundred dollars and make that family self

sustaining somewhere at the cost of two years of relief 

money? I n other nords, in one case you are makinG a per

manent solution and in a nother case you are just carrying 

out the obligations of the Government year after year to 

see to it that the family does not starve . 

I don ' t see why there is not greater enthusiasm 

for planning, except this : That the very word planning 

does not contain anything very S!Jectacular about it and 

because it takes a good many years to see results. \7e 

are all very apt to go after the things in this life 
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that we can all throw up our hats and cheer about. We are 

very apt to favor the panaceas , sucrested pieces of legis

lation '':hich would cure all of our troubles in thirty days . 

I won ' t specify Ylhich they are , but we are lazy. lie don ' t 

like to think ahead. And yet, it is the only solution! 

We have got to thiru> ahead and I believe that more and 

more , learning as '''e go along, we are going to come to 

the conclusion that a very large proportion of our popu

lation ls out of balance, that it is in the wrong place 

and that it is doing the wrong things . 

Now, lest some of our friends cry, 11 regimenta

tion", let me make it perfectly clear that we are not go

ing to take people by fo r ce, af"ainst their wills , ou t of 

one occupation and put them in another, or t~ce them out 

of one community and transplant them to another . We be

lieve we can make this whole program so attractive and 

practical that v:e are going to find a great many more 

volunteers than we can possibly t ake care of . J ust a 

year and a month ago we started an experiment cal led 

the Civilian Conservation Corps and there were a l ot of 

Doubting Thomases. They said, "These boys fron the cit

ies , they do not want to go to camp . They do not IVnnt to 
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go and live in tents . They never saw an axe . They don ' t 

knofl anything about woods. What is r.tore , they don ' t care 

anything about it. Three hundred thousand boys, why it 

is absurd! You cannot get then to go and if you do , they 

will run away the first night they are in camp. 11 I said, 

11 All right, let us try it. 11 So we tried it . \'/ell , what 

is the answer? Today, if we had the money in this coun

try and if Congress would appropriate it, we would get a 

r.tillion boys to respond tomorrow to go to the Civilian 

Conservation Camps . (Applause) 

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and 

there is only one objection I have c;ot to this whole pro

gram and that is the nar.te, 11 subetetcnce11 • A great many 

years ago, during the 17ar, I was in Ene;land and Lloyd 

George was aslcing me how this country was getting on, and 

I said, 11 1'/e are learning the meaning of the word 1 cooper 

ation"', and he said, "Mr. Secretary, I wish that in ad

dition to learning the meaning of that word, I wish you 

inventive Americans r1ould invent a new word for 1 coopera

tion '." In the sa.r:te \'tay , ! r.'ish v.'e could invent a new 

tem to take the place of "subsistence" . This work we 

are doing is not a matter of mere subsistence . Subsistence 
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io just the fact of being alive and we Y:nnt something mor e 

for those families that 11e are r;oinz to give nn opoortunity 

to than that . And so I am goint- to put it up to you good 

people and if you have any ideas or any thourhts o~ new 

language to take the place of the words 11 subsistence farm" 

or "subsistence homestead", I am quite certain that the 

Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture 

or the Administrator of Emer gency Relief would be delighted 

to offer a prize for the winning name . 

"Subsistence" does not connote the thought that 

any of us have in mind . It is not a question of keeping 

people from starvation . It is a matter that affects edu

cation, social contacts, a chance to live. It ls the 

thinr- that we have called 11 the more abundant life" and 

even if it costs a little more money to see that these 

communities have American facilit i es in them, this Gov

ernment is rich enough to provide the additional funds . 

(Applause) 

I had not meant to speak for more than three 

minutes , but this is, as I said before, one of my par

ticular net children, and I hope very much that you 11ill 

act not merely ns personally interested parties , but that 
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you, who are gathered here today, will go to every section 

or the United States, every state, every Congressional dis-

trict, and explain what this is all about. 

The great advantage of this from the political 

point of view is the fact that it affects every Congres-

sional district , the country Congressional districts and 

the clty Congressional districts; it hits them all right 

squarely between the eyes . 

If we look at this from the broad national point 

of view, I believe we are going to mal<e it a practical na-

tional policy of our Governnent that will take fifty years 

before vre get through with it. 

And so, my friends, I am going around now to 

look at some of the exhibits. I am alr~ady fru,liliar with 

most of them . I can tell you this : That everything that 

is done along these lines not only has oy official inter-

est but r.1y very deep personal interest, and I hope you vrill 

keep me in touch with the actual progress of the worl< we 

are undertaking. (Applause) 

(It will be noted that on page 5 the President 
quoted from Henry Ford. Following his speech 
I was told by one of the officials who had ev
idently carried it to the President that the 
exact quotation is, "I am cocksure this thing 
is right because I myself have found it so dif
f1cul t to do . •) 
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